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Ischemic anoxia of the brain is one of the most important problems arising in many 

pathophysiological conditions of the central nervous system. Among many situations r田 ult-

ing in ischemic anoxia, systemic hypotension induced by blood deprirntion and intracranial 

hypertension in particular were selected and the tissue oxygen tension of the brain was 

continuously determined and correlated with other parameters. 

The principle, the application of and the limits of the polarographic m田 surementof 

tissue oxygen tension are also discussed. 

l. MATERIALS A:'.¥D '.¥1ETHODS 

1) Experimental animals: about fifty mongrel dogs weighing 6 to 15 kg and 

unselected as to age and sex were used. 

Z) Anesthesia and preparation of the animal : each animal was an回 thetizedwith 

intravenous pentobarbital sodium (nembutal) 30 mg/kg which was then supplemented as 

required. Endotracheal intubation was always performed. R田piratorsand succinylcholine 

chloride (s. c. c.) were used when required and non-rebreathing, Yolume- and pressure 

controlled respiration was maintained in the early series of experiments. 人 semi closed 

infant circle coupled with pressure control (10 cm H20 to -3 cm H20) was used in the 

later series of experiments. The animal was fixed on a modified HoRSELEY-CLARK ster•田・

taxic apparatus. Systemic blood pressure was continuously recorded with a strain gauge 

at the femoral artery. Other femoral v白 selswere also cannulated for blood sampling, 

blood withdrawal and transfusion. The common carotid and wrtebral arteri白 wereexposed 

bilaterally in the neck for occlusion experiments in one group of animals and to provide 

a route for formalin perfusion at the end of the experiment. A trephine hole was drilled 

into the left parietal bone, a rubber balloon was introduced into the extradural space 

towards the base of the brain, and the balloon was injected with 0.5 to 4 ml water to 

simulate an expanding intracranial lesion. A catheter from the femoral arte町 wasintro-

duced subdurally or intracerebrally in another group of animals to produce a hematoma. 

The bone defect was plugged with dental cement supplemented by muscle and skin sutures. 

Pr白entedin part before the 6th general m田 tingof the Japan ？＼’eurologi田 lA回日ationat Kyoto. March 6, 
1965 
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A trephine hole was drilled in the midline at the vertex and a cannula vras introduced 

for blood sampling into the superior sagittal sinus so that the tip of the cannula was near 

the confluens sinuum. 

An indwelling needle was inserted into the cisterna magna and the cerebrospinal fluid 

pr田 surewas recorded continuously. 

In some animals, a small intracerebral balloon was introduced for recording the in-

tracranial pressure contralateral to the expanding balloon. 

The Beckmann p02 microelectrode about 1 mm in o. d. (outer diameter) was白 sily

introduced into any intracranial region through a small trephine hole about 3 mm in dia-

meter. However, at the end of the experiment, a piano-wire was inserted in the same 

place along the electrode and retained there until the exact position was revealed by autopsy. 

人 lefe subtemporal craniectomy was performed in some伺 sesin which clips were 

placed on arteries of the circle of Willis. 

The E. E. G. was monitored as required. 

3) Apparatus, theory and application of the measurement of oxygen tension using 

microelectrodes. 

Blood pr白 sure,intracranial pressure, E. E. G. and E. C. G. were recorded with an 
8-channel polygraph. The tissue oxygen tension of the brain was recorded with a BECK-

MANN physiological gas analyzer model 160 combined with p02 microelectrode which is 

an exact miniature of the Clark electrode. 
p02 
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The measu町 mentof oxygen tension by 

the polarographic principle was developed by 

DA VIES and BRINK as early as 1942 (6) and 

much progress has been made since then. 

However, many equivocal points have been 

left unexplored. 

The Beckmann microelectrode is satis-

factory in respect to both stability and repro-

ducibility and calibration is easy with either 

gas or fluid. It can be inserted into any area 

of the brain, and even into larger vessels. 

The current increase and the temperature 

were in linear relation. The oxygen tension 

was elevated about 4% by a 1 °C increase in 

temperature. The value obtained with gas 

calibration was 2.8% higher than with fluid 

calibration. 

On the other hand, SuGIOKA and DAVIS23> 

measured the oxygen tension of brain homo-

genate using the same type of electrode and 

found that differences among gas, supernatant 

and semiliquicl tissue were less than 1 % after 

equilibrium was established. 
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More than 90 % of the response was attained in 30 seconds. When the electrode 

was inserted in brain substance, various p02 values were obtained depending on capillary 

density, the nature, number and size of nearby vessels and distance from the vessels. 

The theoretical value of the tissue oxygen tension was calculated for the first time 

by KROGH14> using a tissue cylinder model, but corrections have been made by further 

experiments and the theories of OPITZ, ScHNEIDER20 and THEWs2•>. It is estimated to be 

between 17 and 100 mmHg depending on the exace place in the tissue cylinder. Is is 

higher on the arterial than on the venous side of the capillary and decreases at the peri-

phery of the tissue cylinder which is supplied by a centrally situated capillary. 63 measure-

ments performed on dogs are summarized in Table 1. 

Measurements on human brain and spinal cord are shown in Table 2. 

Cerebral Surface 
Within cortex 
Deep in Brain substance 

Surface of frontal cortex 

Surface of spinal cord 

Table 1 dogs. 63 measurements 

20.0 mmHg 

16.0 mmHg 

Mean 

21.88 mmHg 

33お mmHg 
42.57 mmHg 

Table 2 man 

16.0 mmHg 

18.0 mmHg 

Standard Deviation 

17.99 

15.50 

29.80 

川町Hg I i 

20.0 mmHg I 16.0 mmHg I 16.0 mmHg 

However, as my concern was to observe p02 shifts under various pathological condi-

tions, high p02 points were sought to make the p02 changes more detectable and low 

values were dismissed through all the experiments. Thus, the m白 np02 of simple measure-

ments in the tissue might be lower than these figures. 

Though the diffusion coefficient of steady diffusion was used in the田 lculation,much 

non-steady diffusion may occur in the living animal. The diffusion limiting v丘町ularwall 

was not considered in the calculation. The theoretical九・aluemay be lower when these 

points are considered. The Beckmann microdelectrode measures the mean value of several 

points in the tissue cylinders and naturally many different oxygen tensions might be ob・

tained depending on the area of insertion. Therefore, a comparison between the absolute 

values among different places is not reasonable. 

The electrode also should not be moved during one experiment. These limitations 

made measurements with inserted electrodes more difficult than those with surface electrodes 

but not so difficult as with intracellular electrodes, as the object of study was diffusible 

oxygen. Bleeding and tissue destruction around the electrode form a diffusion layer having 

a uniformly distributed oxygen tension, which behaves as a transmitting medium of oxygen 

between the tissue and the electrode. The polyethylene or teflon membrane on the suface 

of the electrode behaves as a diffusion limiting factor because of its low diffusion 

coefficient. The reading of the oxygen tension does not change even if the position of 

the electrode shifts a little, as long as the electrode is in this diffusion layer of destroyed 

tissue. 
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However, when the impingement was enough to expel the electrode out of the dif-

fusion layer, measurement became impossible. Care should be taken to ke(.p the electrode 

and the brain untoughed after the electrode has been inserted into the right place. 

Respiratory changes affecting the cuηent reading were observed on several occasions 

but not in all. The inserted electrode reflects oxygen and nitrogen inhalation, asphyxia, 

blood pressure changes, vascular occlusion and ischemia due to increased intracranial pres同

sure and is as reliable as the surface electrode, though difficulties may be anticipated in 

clinical use. 

Calibrations were made in both the gas and liquid phases using oxygen, nitrogen 

and air in a cuvette system with a thermostat to maintain a constant temperature of 36°C. 

Changes in oxygen tension in response to changes in blood pressure appeared in less 

than 2 minutes and were stable in 8 to 13 minutes. If no change was detected within 

2 minutes after the specific condition was applied, it was considered to be stable. Chang-

ing values were followed from 8 to 13 minutes, and the next steps were never started 

until the reading became stable. 

Temperature corrections were not made because the cerebral temperature of the animal 

was 35° to 36nC throughout the experiment and did not decrease conspicuously unless 

cardiac decompensation developed. 

2. RESULTS 

A. PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS 

1) Oxygen tension of the blood measured in vivo. 

Normal oxygen tension of the blood measured in vivo is shown in Table 3. Arterial 

p02 was maintained nearly constant with a mean of 93.6 mmHg oscillating at a mean 
amplitude of 11.8 mmHg in the st回 dystate. 

Table 3 

Arterial p02 

Case 1 Exp. 1 72-94 rnmHg 

Exp. 2 108-112 

Exp. 3 92-110 

Case 2 77-84 

M白川

Venous p02 50-72 mmHg 

Mean 

83mmHg 

110 

101 

80.5 

93.6 

61.0 mmHg 

Amplitude 

22 rnmHg 

4 

18 

3.5 

11.8 

22.0 mmHg 

Venous p02 was, though measured in only one case, also oscillatory. The mean was 
61.0 mmHg and the amplitude of oscillation was 22 mmHg. 

During oxygen inhalation the arterial p02 rose steeply to a peak of 285 mmH疋 in3 

to 4 _i:iinutes and returned to the original level in 5 minutes after air breathing. ~ 
During apnea induced by s. c. c. injection, the arterial p02 decreased to 17.2 mmHf! 

two minutes and a half af町 theinjection and increased to a peak of 470 mmHg follow: 

ing artificial respiration with oxygen. This is higher than after spontaneous respiration 
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with oxygen. 

The rates of increase in arterial p02, cortical surface p02 and intracerebral p02 after 

oxygen inhalation are compared in Table 4. Each value increased to 2 to 6 times the 

original value after oxygen inhalation. 

During systemic hypotension produced by bleed withdrawal, the oxygen tension of 

the arterial blood was correlated with the tissue p02 as is shown in Table 5. The decrease 

of tissue p02 during extreme hypotension such as 40 mmHg systolic, may be caused not 

only by ischemic anoxia alone but also by concomitant anoxic anoxia due to ineffective 

oxygenation of the blood through the lungs. 

Table 4 The Rate of p02 Increa史 after02 Inhalation 

A白川l仙 ［ 白陀bra!Surf配 e

285/80.5 I阻1H宮 I 125;52 m皿Hg
(356%) : (202%) 

2 470/80 mmHg 
(590%) 

115/42 mml-Ig 
(774%) 

Table 5 

Within Bram 

250/25 mmHg 
(416%) 

Arterial p02 Blood Pressure 1. Ti田uep02 (Me仙 ｝

112.0 mmHg 

112.8 

41.2 

LIQUOR 

90 mmHg : 18.0 mml-Ig 

70 . 15.0 

40 12.5 

凶2jmmHg

60 

2) Oxygen tension of the cerebrospinal 

fluid during blood pressure changes. 

The p02 was measured continuously 

through a cisternally inserted electrode. The 

original value was 57 mmHg in case 1 and 

55 mmHg in case 2. It was lower than the 

mean arterial p02 and close. to the venous 

p02. The cerebrospinal fluid p02 varied 

promptly in less than 1 min. in direct pro-

portion to the change in blood pressure, and 

a linear relationship with the blood pressure 

was demonstrated during systemic hypoterぃ

sion. As the .::erebral blood flow is well 

known to be related to blood pr白 sure, the 

p02 of the cerebrospinal fluid may be con-

sidered to reflect the whole cerebral blood 

flow. 

50 

40 

30 

20 

10 

B p 

100 120 140 160 180mmHg 

Fig. 2 : Systemic hypotension and pOァlevelof 
the cerebrospinal fluid measured in cisterna 
magna. The p02 fell with the descent of blood 
pr田sure.

3) Effect of ether anesthesia on cere-

bral tissue oxygen tension. 

The initial value was 50.0 mmHg and 

rose to 65 mmHg:when the level of anesthesia 
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was shallow and the animal began to move. It decreased to a minimum value of 6.0 

mmHg when the level of anesthesia was extremely deep and recovered to 36 mmHg 

when the ether was shut off. The cerebral tissue p02 was considered to he in parallel 

relation to the depth of anesthesia. 

4) Cerebral oxygen tension after administration of various agents. 

a) The cerebral tissue pOJ was observed to rise after the intravenous injection of 

cytochrome C. Similar tendencies were observed in two experiments. 

b) After the intravenous injection of 1 mg/kg (half the lethal dose) of KCN, 

the venous p02 of the brain rose remarkably. ・whether this was caused by depressed 

metabolism due to histotoxic anoxia or by increased blood flow could not be determined, 

as the blood pressure was elevated at the same time. 

c) KCN drip. ＼νhen KCN (2 mg/cc) was allowed to drip around the electrode 

onto the cortical surface in the first experiment, the tissue p02 incre酒 edinitially followed 

by a small decrease and showed a stepwise increase after repeated dripping. However, in 

the next experiment no change was observed after dripping. In the third experiment in 

which KC:'¥! was injected into the brain substance immediately under the electrode, the 

surface p02 showed an initial decrease followed by a sliεht increase and reached a stable 

value lower than the original. In summary, no particular tendency was observed after 

KC>J drippin広 inthese experiments. 

d) Epinephrine drip. Though some cases were reported in which cortical p02 

did not change perceptively after the dripping of vasopressor drugs, the p02 of the cortical 

surface in this experiment decreased from an original level of 50 mmHg to 22 mmHg or 

44% of the original, after the dripping of 0.1% epinephrine. This may be interpreted 

to indicate the εrade of vascular constriction. 

B. CEREBRAL OXYGEN TENSION AFTER LIGATION OF CERVICAL 

ARTERIES 

1) Occlusiりnof the common carotid and vertebral arteries. 

In. 11 experiments performed on 3 animal弓 thecommon carotid and vertebral arteries 

were occluded bilaterally in different sequences with no demonstrable effect on the tissue 

pO, of the cerebrum, cerebellum, medulla oblongata or pons. The vascular supply under 

these circumstances was interpreted to be perfectly compensated through the elevated blood 
pr田 sureand rich collateral circulation. 

2) Ligation of the cervical arteries and of the Circle of WILLIS. (Fig. 3) 

In the first experiment, clips were placed at the origin of the left anterior cerebral 

artery and the posterior communicating artery and the change in pC¥ of the cerebral tissue 

in the area supplied by the middle cerebral artery was determined during ligation of the 
cervical artene弓．

P02 was reduced to 85% after occlusion of the left common carotid artery and to 

35% during bilateral occlusion of the common carotids followed by gradual recovery to 

81%. The original value was regained after release. Occlusion of the right common 
carotid alone caused no change. 

These findings seem to indicate that occlusion of the cervical arteries causes p02 
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Fig. 3 : Ligation of the cervical arteries and of the Circle ofいTillis. The cortical pO~ supplied hy the Circle 
of ¥V1llis w出 15%during unilateral common carotid ligati叩 andincre川、町lto 65°0 after bilateral ligation. 

decrease if there is an associated occlusion of the collateral circulation through the Circle 

of WILLIS, i.e., during occlusion of one common carotid artery, 15% of the cortical p02 
is supplied through the collateral circulation via the Circle of ¥VILLIS; and during occlu-

sion of both common carotids 65% of the cortical p02 is supplied via the Circle of WILLIS. 

The remaining 35% of the cortical p02 is supplied via other collaterals (e.g. leptome-

ningeal), which can raise it to as much as 81%, due probably to a compensatory mechanism. 

In the second experiment, clips were placed on left anterior cerebral artery, left middle 

cerebral artery, left posterior cerebral artery and left posterior communicating attery, fol-

lowed by successive occlusion of the cervical arteries. The p02 of the left parietal cortex 

was reduced to 50% after left vertebral occlusion alone. Occlusion of the other vessels 

had no effect. The same results were obtained with different sequences of occlusion. 

50% of the p02 of the left parietal cortex was considered to be supplied via collateral 

circulation other than the Circle of WILLIS; from the right vertebral artery in this case. 

The initial systemic blood pressure of 120 mmHg rose to 210 mmHg during complete 

occlusion of the cervical arteries and returned to its original level after release. 

All these experiments are interpreted as follows. The blood supply to the brain of 

the dog is perfectly compensated during complete occlusion in the neck by elevation of 

the blood pressure and by collateral circulation which is differently developed in each case. 

The cortical p02 supplied by the Circle of WILLIS was 15% during unilateral common 

carotid ligation and increased to 65% after bilateral ligation. 

Collateral circulation other than the Circle of WILLIS (e. g. leptomeningeal), supplied 

the remaining 35% of cortical p02 which could be increased to 81% in due time. 

These figures in themselves do not represent blood flow but indicate the importance 

of the Circle of WILLIS in vascular occlusions of the neck. 

C. THE CEREBRAL OXYGEN TENSIONS DURING INDUCED SYSTEMIC 

HYPOTENSION 

The relationship between the degree of reduction of blood volume and the blood 

pressure is illustrated in Fig. 4. 
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With a slow rate of blood withdrawal 

(lower line), the curve of decrease of the 

blood pressure was interrupted by cardiovas-

cular compensation and an elevation of blood 

pressure was observed despite continued steady 

blood deprivation. Thus the same blood 

pressure was obtained before and during the 

course of blood withdrawal. However, these 

two points should not be treated equally. Cons-

equently rapid withdrawal (upper line) 

employed until the required blood pressure 

was obtained without consideration of the 

volume of blood removed, to avoid confusion. 

The oxygen tensions in the tissue and 

in the veins of the brain are plotted against 

the decreasing systemic blood pressure in Fig. 
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5 and in Fig. 6. 

As is illustrated in these figures, a steep decrease in cerebral oxygen was noted at 

systolic hlood pressures of 60 to 80 mmHg during blood deprivation, and p02 fell to 70% 

or lower of the original value. Below this critical level irreversible brain damage may 
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ιE REBRAL VE NO US p02 

町、作、Hg 

60 80 100 120 140 

develop. 

Venous oxygen tension of the brain, on 

the other hand, decreased almost linearly with 

the descent of blood pressure and reached 

nearly zero at systolic blood pressur白 of55 

to 70 mmHg. 

These results indicate that the blood oxy-

gen was entirely absorbed into the brain at 

these blood pressures simultaneously with the 

beginning steep decrease of tissue p02・

Fig. 6 : Systemic hypotension and cerebral venous 

p02・

Accordingly, a p02 of 70% and systolic 

blood pressure of 55 to 70mmHg were defined 

as critical levels below which irreversible 

damage should be anticipated. Irreversible 

damage of the medulla oblongata leads to the 

death of the animal. The E. E.G. monitored 

during these situations did not demonstrate 

marked change except for paroxysmal bursts 

of waves which were frequently observed 

during anoxia and believed to be due to 

B P 

140 
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HYPOTENSION a EEG 
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Fig. 7 : Systemic hypotension and electroencephalogram. 
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BP 
Fig. 8・p02during blood withdrawal and trans-
fusion. p02 recovers with the rise in・ blood 

pr田 sure.

一一一一－ occlusion 

一一一一open

I 00 120 
B p 

Fig. 9 Cerebral tissue p02 during勾ト

temic hypotension compared between 
the group with occluded cervical vessels 
and the control. The pO宮 ofthe oc-
eluded group falls already at higher 
blα刈 pr色。ure.
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anoxia (Fig. 7). 

After 8 to 13 minutes of exposure to 

oxygen tension below 70% of the original 

(i. e., below the critical level), about half the 

animals died despite blood transfusion. In the 

remaining half, the venous p02 and the tissue 

p02 recovered as the blood pressure rode (fig. 

8) . During transfusion a higher blood pres-

sure than that corresponding to a certain p02 

level during blood deprivation was required 

to restore the p02 to the same level. This 

is clinically important. 

If the pre-shock level were 90 mmHε， 
restoration of blood pressure to 90 mmHg 

does not yet permit security because the p02 

will not return to its original level until a 

higher pressure is obtained. The vascular 

resistance of the brain is believed to rise once 

the blood pressure is reduced, and the blood 

flow to the brain cannot be increased very 

20 40 60 80 100 120 mm Hg easily under these conditions. 
The effect of occlusion of the cervical 

vessels is illustrated in fig. 9. In the occluded 

group a steep fall in tissue p02 was observed 
Fig.山： pOzdeccent was steeper after he仙 when the systolic blood pr白 sufefell to 90 
methonium injection than during hemorrhage. mmHg, which was 20 mmHg higher than 

the critical level in the controls. This observation indicates that during ligation of the 

cervical vessels, the blood flow to the brain reaches it via collateral circulations which fail 

at comparatively high blood pressure of 90 mmHg and the p02 of the brain is greatly 

reduced. These experimental results explain the clinical observation that patients with 

occluded cervical arteries often have cerebral ischemia even when their blood pressure is 

higher than shock level. 

The cerebral p02 during the hypotension induced by hexamethonium and that caused 

by blood withdrawal are compared in Fig. 10. A steeper descent of p02 was observed 

in nervous shock (through C6 injection) than in hemorrhagic shock. The decrease of 

p02 was greater in the former during the same degree of fall in blood pressure. Both 

p02 and blood pressure were more repidly restored by the injection of pressor agents 

than by blood transfusion. 

P 02 ( p A R t E TA L C 0 RT E X ) 
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D. CHANGES IN LOCAL OXYGEN TENSION IN VARIOUS AREAS OF 

THE BRAIN DURING INTRACRANIAL HYPERTENSION 

1) Intracranial hypertension caused by balloon expansion. 

Intracranial hypertension was produced by the injection of 2 to 4 ml of saline into a 
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Table 6 Vasopreso咽 rResponse and Per田 nt

D台creaseof Tis.~ue pO, 

，， 
，， 
，， 
,, 
,, 

,, 
，， 
〆，，

， 
，， 

72% 

57 

56 

100 

41 

77 

90 

88 

100 

55 

｜叩
Cortex 30% 

96 

! II 18 

｜ムn町 halon ~ 
I ,, 34 

i…a Ion 54 

Me-dn 34.1 
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BALLOON METHOD BALLOON METHOD 

VASOPRESSOR RESPONSE 
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xdιrx 
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ELECTRODE IN DIENCEPHA LON 

mm Hg 

p02 

内RB.P. 

I 3 0 1501 しィペ .，，.，、 I I A '" 

B.P 

＆ 

I. C.P. 100 

mm Hg p02 

50 

l.C.P. 

P02 
mm Hg 

70 

BP  

50 
50 

Fig.~12 ・ With[:a balloon pressu問。f107mmHg 

(1460 mmH20), the p02 deer町田dto 34~； and 

was restored to 92% when the pre田urew川

lowered to 30 mmHg (400 mmH20). The 

balloon pro白 surewas again rnised to 120mmHg 

〔1630mmH20) with the descent of p02 to 

8%. I. C. P. repr目印tsintracranial. pressure. 

10 

Fig. 11 : Vasopr自由rr田pon田 andp02 in intra-
cranial hypertension induced hv the balloon 
method. Bloodロre田ureremained unchane:ed 
at balloon pressurでbelow50 mmHg (680 mm 
HzO) th• 川宮h the cortical p02 was already 
reduced to 71"0. When the balloon o阿川ire
reached 53mmHg l/50mmH20), the山、けp-
ressor response or C11slting0s Phenomen口nwas 
evoked. Cortical p02 was reduced to 27%. 
Balloon p. and BP represent the balloon pres・
sure and the blood pressure. 

BP a 
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p02 MEDULLA 65915 
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Fig. 13 In this case, the two initial compression evoked '.1smlep1e山汗 r出 punぽ3・ The，.，，山pres州 rre、ponぜ

was、Ji，川nat the third compr田sionwith the p02 descent to 70°0 Su,・v<:・L-di川医 the争rteri,t!infl川、， promト
nent incr田町sboth in cisternal pre:剖 re( 250 rnmHg = 3400 111111H ~υ 1 and bl•" ,rJ prト 川 rewere observed. 
The medullary p( )" decreased to ,18?& :ic山 mp:inwdby apne:1. じSF. I'. r<:pn、円山 liwct>rebroぉpinalfluid 
pressure me:i、日If円 Ii口口、tern江 magna.:¥n山口、indicatecrnnpr<"sions and dεcompre£sions. The last a rrm、
indicates the arterial inflow. 
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p02 Medulla 

Fig. 14 

Medulla 
Fig. 15 

64613 

p 02 
1003 
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p02 

100% 

50 

Figs. 14 and 15 : Va回戸田町rr田pon田sand medullary p02・Marked decrease in medullary p02 was not 

ob町rveduntil the compressing pr問問reexceeded the竹内＞lieblood pressure. 
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extreme anoxia lasting for 30 minutes. This indicated that the ischemic anoxia is not the 

sole cause of edema formation. 

Following the initial phase of depression, the p02 tended to increase. However, this 

increase was soon interrupted by the progr田sionof edema formation, as seen from pres-

sure elevations, and the p02 began to decrease concomitant with the pressure increase and 

eventually reached zero after 14 hours. This compensatory mechanism of the cerebral 

circulation in intracranial hypertension was detected by p02 m回 surementsonly. It was 

demonstrated during the formation of intracranial hematomas as well as during compression. 

Histological findings. In each animal both parietal cortices were sectioned in the 

frontal plane and blocks were removed from 1 cm lateral to the midline to include the 

cortical surface. As the cells were arranged more regularly in the white matter than in 

the cortex or cortico・subcorticalborder and so were more suitable for comparison, the cell 

densities in the white matter about 5 mm deep from the cortical surface were compared. 

In cases of secondary elevation of intracranial pr田sureor of edema, the cell density 

was reduced to about 50% of the control and vacuolization was marked in both hemispheres. 
In the case in which no elevation of pr白 surewas observed in spite of compr白sion,

similar findings were observed on the compressed side but the cell density remained nor-

mal on the non同 compressedside. 

These findings sugg田 tthat a secondary elevation of intracranial pressure was produced 

when the local edema under the compressing balloon was propagated bilaterally throughout 

the brain. 
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Figs. 16, 17 and 18 : The development of the sεcondary elevation in intracranial pressure or swelling after 
comp re田ionwas foll川 vedfrom 24 to 36 hours. Fig. 17 is the sむnecase 出 Fig.16. Compression was 
maintained throughout the experiment. The swelling progr四 sedand the cerebrcspinal fluid pr白 surereached 
a peak of 100 mmHg (1360 mmH20) 18 to 24 hours later. The p02 in the parietal山川町 ofthe non-
comp町田edhemisphere "''" reduced from 40 to 50% after compression and remained low for 3 to 5 hours. 
This prolonged hypoxia was considered responsible for the development of brain swelling. .-¥rrけ、円 indicate
the injections "itl11n the balloon. 
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In one case of edema treated with hypertonic agents, the cell density was only 10% 

more than in non-treated c蹴 S but far from normal although the intracranial pressure was 

reduced almost to normal. 
The cell numbers in the same visual field (10×10) are compared in Table 7. 

3) Intracranial hypertension througe saline injection. 

S~line was inje白 dinto the cisterna magna The cerebral oxygen tension decreased 

with increasing intracranial pressure, as illustrated in Figs. 21 and 22. A high p02 was 

maintained in the medulla also when intracranial hypertension was induced by this method. 

The p02 levels at the beginning of the pressor response are listed in Table 9. 
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Fig. 20・Thecompression was removed after 3 hours. The p02 rose above its original level after the decom-
pression and remained high until 14 hours later. The cerebrospinal fluid pre"ure remained normal throug-
hout the experiment. In this cc1柑， theanoxia was not severe nor prolonged, and decompression relieved 
the brain swelling. 

4) Intracranial hypertension induced by arterial blood via catheter. 

This procedure was employed to produce hydraulically a condition most closely 

resembling the intracranial hypertension of acute hematoma generally observed clinically. 

A catheter 1 mm  in o. d. carried the blood from one fem oral arteηinto the closed 

intracranial space. Acute subdural hematoma was produced most often to improve and 

to ellucidate the poor clinical courses. The tip of the catheter was introduced subdurally 

through 只mallincision in the dura mater. Extraclural and intracerebral hematomas were 

al州 producedin a few 白川＼

With the start of inflow of arterial blood, rapid and severe increases in intracranial 

pressure were observed with marked decrease in tissue oxygen tension : these chan貯Rare 
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SALINE METHOD 
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Fig. 21 : Saline injection into cisterna magna. 
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Table 8 Vasopr邑sorR田ponseBalloon method 
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considered to be due to the high arterial pressure and occlusion of the subarachnoid space 

with consequent restricted absorbtion of the cerebrospinal fluid. Usually 70 to 260 mml lg 

of intracranial hypertension were observed in experimentally produced intracranial hemor-

rHage‘as illustrated in Figs 23 through 30, and the venous oxygen tension was reduced to 

15 to 40%, the oxygen tension of the cerebral cortex to 28%, and that of the medulla 

to 41% of the initial level; this was invariably followed by apnea. The severe intracranial 

hypertension remained for a short time and began to decrease gradually after 5 to 14 

minutes. This gradual decrease in intracranial pr田sure回 n be explained as follows : as 

equilibrium is established between the pressure of the arterial inflow and the intracranial 

何回sure,a hematoma develops due to interruption of the inflow and blood coagulation ; 

then cerebral homeostasis results in a decrease in the vascular bed or elimination of super-

fluous cerebrospinal fluid from the intracranial space and leads to the descent of the in-

tracranial pressure. 

When adequate artificial respiration was maintained during the initial rise of pressure, 

the tissue p02 returned to above the critical level and the intracranial pressure began to 

decr白 se. The blood pressure also returned to normal, resulting in a stage of compensation. 

Before the secondary rise of the intracranial pressure, some signs of compensation 

were observed in all surviving animals. A similar mechanism is ronsidered to be present 

during the lucid interval observed clinically after head injury. Symptoms of intracranial 

hematoma have generally been blieved to progress as the hematoma develops. However, 

the present experiments suggest that clinical deterioration is more likely to be associated 
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with the development of cerebral edema than with the formation of hematoma; the latter 

may be formed relatively rapidly and bεimmediat~ly followed by the stage of compensa-

tion. If treatment is inadequate during the stage of compensation，ιleでompensationmay 

be manifested before long, progressing eventually tつ「erebraledema and clinical deteriora-

tion. Early operation, consisting of removal of the expanding lesion or decompression is 

indicated during the stage of compensation. 

5) Vasopressor response and variations of p02 in different areas of the brain. 

The above experiments showed that as the intracranial pressure increases the p02 of 

the cerebral tissue decreases. If no acute rise in metabolism occurs, the observed p02 

decrease obviously reflects a decrease of local blood flow, that is, the anoxia is ischemic 

anoxia. A vasopressor response did not occur until the cisternal pressure reached a mean 

of 48 mmHg by the balloon method or of 35 mmHg by the saline method. Around these 

intracranial pressures, the p02 of the cerebral cortex, mesencephalon, diencephalon and 
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Figs. 27 and 28 : Intracerebral hematoma produced by arterial blood. 
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cerebral venous blood were markedly reduced to below the critical level and danger of 

irreversible tissue damage was imminent. In contrast, the medulla oblongata was protected 

from these insults, and the p02 remained above the critical level in the majority of白 ses

(Table 6). Experimental animals survived when the p02 of the medulla remained above 

the critical level even when the p02 of other areas was markedly reduced. 

6) Vasopressor response in relation to intracranial pressure and mean blood pressure. 

Vasopressor response, i.e., elevation of blood pressure, has been considered to occur 

when the intracranial pressure equals the mean systemic blood pressure. The authors ex-

periments indicate that this is not necessarily true, and vasopressor responses were observed 

even at lower intracranial pressures. As shown in Tables 8 and 9, this phenomenon was 

observed at a mean balloon pressure of 120 mmHg, a mean cisternal pressure of 48 mmHg 

and a mean systemic blood pressure of 110 mmHg with the balloon method, and at a 

mean cisternal pr白sureof 35 mmHg and a mean systemic blood pressure of 96.5 mmHg 

with the saline method. 

However, the high mean balloon pressure indicates that high local pressure, even when 

the cisternal pressure is low, is effective in evoking the response. Pressure differences 

between the supratentorial and infratentorial compartments may be related to this response. 

When the intracranial pr回 surewas made to exceed the systolic blood pressure, the animal 

immediately developed hemodynamic decompensation, and the blood pressure began to 

decrease progressively accompanied by a sharp decrease of p02 until the animal died. 

The rise of blood pressure widely observed in patients with intracranial hemorrhage 

may be the manifestation of vasopressor response caused by increased intracranial pressure. 
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3. DISCUSSION 

1) Methods of producing ischemic anoxia. 

5 rn In. 

21 

The brain of the dog is much better supplied with vascular anastomoses than that of 

man. Moreover, there are anastomoses between the internal and external carotid arteries, 

and between the extracranial and intracrnnial arteries ; the collaterals in the neck include 

intramuscular vessels, the A. mammalia interna, A. spinalis, A. occipitalis,. As all of these 

αrry blood to the brain, induced ischemic anoxia may be interfered with and the results 

obtained may vary greatly if the procedures employed are inadequate. Therefore, the 

author used mainly systemic hypotension and intracranial hypertension to produce ischemic 

anoxia, thus avoiding interference by collateral circulation. 

2) Relation of tissue p02 to local blood flow and relation of venous p02 to total 

blood flow in the brain. 

According to Meyer, Denny-Brown and other investigators in this field, tissue p02 
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is determined by three factors: 1) arterial p02, 2) local blood flow, 3) local oxygen 

consumption. 
Tissue p02 may increase or decrease dependi昭 uponthe change of these three factors: 

If p02 deer回 ses,the conceivable causes are 1) decrease of arterial p02 2) decrease of 

local blood flow 3) increase in local oxygen consumption. 
While the increase in oxygen consumption cannot be considered to occur in ischemic 

anoxia, the main cause of the decrease in tissue p02 is the decrease in local blood flow 

in a range in which the arterial p02 does not decrease. 
Hen~e, tissue p02 was used as an indicator of local bloαI flow or of ischemia. 
The relation among oxygen consumption, blood flow and oxygen content of the blood 

is expressed as follows : 
C恥1R02=F×（a02-V02)

where CMR02・ oxygenconsumption 
F : blood flow 

a02 : oxygen content of the arterial blood 
v02 : oxygen content of the venous blood 

In situations in which arterial oxygen content and tissue oxygen consumption do not 

change, blood flow伺 nbe expressed as a function of venous oxygen content. If HILL’s 

equation concerning the oxygen dissociation curve is brought into above fomula, the blood 

flow can be calculated as a function of venous oxygen tension. 
v kx2・3

HILL’s equation : _!  ＝一一一一一一
100 1十kx2.;

y : 02 saturation of hemoglobin 

x ・ oxygen tension 

k dissociation constant 

As was shown in a preliminary experiment, the oxygen tension of the cerebrospinal 

fluid parallels the total blood flow of the brain. However, more detailed investigation is 

needed to establish the relationship quantitatively. 

3) Tissue p02 and blood p02 after oxygen inhalation. 

TSAO et al18' reported a 4 fold increase in the p02 of arterial blood during inhalation 

of 80% oxygen. Other reports and also the experiments of the author confirm this. 

The report10' that posthypoxic hyperoxia is greater than simple hyperoxia was also 

confirmed. As to the decrease of cortical p02 during hyperventilation° 23> reported by 

some authors, experimental results are lacking in this study. 

MEYER et al19> state that cortical p02 decreases after the inhalation of 100% oxygen 
due to a concomitant fall in blood pressure. In this experiment no such finding was 
observed. 

4) Anesthesia. 

As was shown in the above experiments, the tissue p02 of the brain was decreased 

during ether anesthesia. However, Meyer et al found that the EEG is a more sensitive 

indicator of the depth of anesthesia than the cortical oxygen polarogram. 

LASSEN states that brain metabolism decrea呂田 to 40-50% during surgical anesthesia 
but that the cerebral blood flow is not so markedly reduced. However, if such a situa-

tion exists, the tissue p02 should increase during anesthesia and it does not. In conclusion, 
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it is pertinent to state that the cortical p02 is not a good index of the depth of anesthesia. 

5) Oxygen tension of cerebrospinal fluid measured in the cisterna magna. 

JARUM et aJ12> observed in man the shifts of oxygen tension of cerebrospinal fluid. 

following the rise and fall of blood pressure and found that the oxygen tension rose during 

02 inhalation from an original level of 40 mmHg to 70 mmHg le.~l) than did arterial oxygen 
tension. He considered that the cisternally measured oxygen tension of the cerebrospinal 

fluid represented the m伺 noxygen tension of the surrounding cerebral tissue and it w~s 
an acceptable way of estimating rapid changes in cerebral blood flow. 

6) Hypotension. 

WEINSTEIN et aJ25l stated that the blood flow in the neck decreased linearly with the 

fall of blood pr田 sureduring blood withdrawal of up to one hour. ScHNEIDER2024l stated 

that cerebral blood flow and systemic blood pressure changed line泊rlyduring rapidly induced 

hypotension but that during slowly induced hypotension the blood flow decreased only 

slightly, due to compensatory vasodilation, until a critical blood pressure was reached, below 

which the flow declined rapidly. 

According to LASSEN17l consciousness was disturbed and the EEG became abnormal 

when the cerebral venous oxygen tension reached 15 to 20 mmHg. During slowly induced 
hypotension, the change of blood flow was not remarkable in the blood pressure range of 

180 to 60 mmHg. Below 60 mmHg the flow change was marked. ¥Vhen the blpod 

pressure fell to 40 to 50% of the control value, the flow decreased to 60% and was in 
critical level, but the fall of oxygen consumption was not remarkable. 

The studies of HIRSH and associates9l indicate that the cerebral oxygen consumption of 

3.90 ml/lOOg/min. at cerebral venous oxygen tensions of above 20 mmHg began to decrease 

below venous oxygen tensions of 17 to 19 mmHg and was reduced to 1.6 ml/lOOg/min. 

(41%) at 11 to 12 mmHg, but the EEG remained active even then. 

SAGAWA22l and associates discovered by cerebral perfusion experiments that the vaso-

pressor response became intense due to cerebral ischemia at cerebral perfusion pressures of 

less than 40 mmHg or at cerebral blood flows of less than 2.0 ml/lOOg/min. (51 %) . 

In experiments where hypotension was rapidly induced until the required blood pres『

sure was obtained, no vasopressor r白 ponseto cerebral ischemia appeared and rapid decom-

pensation progressed after functional disturbance of the vasomotor center occurred. (The 

function of the vasomotor center has been considered to be depressed after 5 to 6 minutes 

of blood pressure around 40 mmHg) . This compensatory vasopressor response was 

thoroughly studied in this experiment on ischemia during intracranial hypertension. 

The oxygen consumption during hypoxia was also investigated biochemically. Ac-

cording to CHANCE5l oxidase activity depends upon a supply of substrate and is not in-

fluenced by the amount of oxygen above the critical oxygen tension, below which the 

oxidation of oxidase comes to depend upon the concentration of oxygen, and the rate of 

oxidation decreases rapidly under such conditions. The studies of THEWS24l showed that 

cytochrome oxidase activity was reduced to 83% at tissue oxygen tensions under 4 mmHg. 

DAVIES and BRONK7l observed the oxygen tension of the pial veins to fall from 25 mmHg 

to O mmHg after compression. They said that the oxygen activating system began to be 

unsaturated at tissue oxygen tensions below 5 mmHg. In summary it may be stated that 

though the decrease of cerebral blood flow is linear during rapidly induced hypotension, 
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it is not linear and shows a critical level during slowly induced hypotension. Oxygen 

consumption is said to decrease at venous oxygen tensions below 19 mmHg or at tissue 

oxygen tensions below 4 to 5 mmHg. 
In my experiments where blood was withdrawn rapidly in leぉ thantwo hours, the 

cortical oxygen tension demonstrated a critical level during the progress of hypotension. 

This non-linearity is considered to indicate that the compensation is effective above a critieal 

level and not effective below. Not only the homeostasis to increase blood flow after 

ischemia such as vasodilation, the vasopressor response and carotid reflexes, but also the 

metabolism of compensation, namely the decrease in cerebral metabolism to compensate 

for reduced blood supply, should be considered in the above measurements. During acute 

ischemia some degree of decrease in oxygen consumption may play a part in homeostasis 
to prevent irreversible tissue damage, and the rapid fall of p02 below the critical level of 

p02 is considered to indicate that even the decrease in oxygen consumption does not work 

compensatorily below this level. 

Although the cerebral metabolism has been considered to decrease at venous oxygen 

tensions below 19 mmHg or at tissue oxygen tensions below 5 mmHg, what is important 

is not the reduction of metabolism but the state in which the tissue回 nno longer be 

reserved intact in spite of the reduction of metabolism, namely the state in which irreversible 

tissue damage is manifested through metabolic decompensation. Not only the degree of 

ischemia, but also the duration, should be considered in a discussion of irreversible tissue 

damage. In my studies half the experimental animals died after 8 to 13 minutes of ischemic 

anoxia in the medulla at tissue oxygen tensions below 70%, or the critical level. The 

duration and degree of ischemic anoxia needed to伺 use irreversible tissue damage await 

further investigation. 

7) Intracranial hypertension. 

WEINSTEIN et aJ15>16>25> considered the progress of intracranial hypertension as the 

progress of cerebrovascular decompensation and divided it in 4 stages. In the first stage 

of intracranial hypertension vasomotor paralysis mainly due to ischemic anoxia and accumu-

lation of carbon dioxide produces vasodilatation and an increase in intracranial blood volume. 
In the second stage, the intracranial pressure approaches the vasopressor threshold, and 

both arterial and intracranial pressure are elevated. In the third stage, the intracranial 

pressure approaches the arterial pr刷、ureresulting in severe cerebral ischemia, and vascular 
decorr ensation begin! 

swelling ensues. In the fourth stage, the vascular clecompensation becomes irreversible, 
and the cerebral blood flow ceases entirely. He states that the vasomotor paralysis is the 

essential featurεthrough all stages. In their study, the intracranial pressure and cervical 

blood fl~w exhibit an inverse linear凶 ationshipduri時 thethe pro~ess of increasing in-
！附rani~I pressu児 Theseresults coincide well with my experiments, in which the ~ame 
inverse linearity was found between the intracranial pressure and cerebral oxygen tension. 

On the other hand, KETY and ScHMIDT13> studied the cerebral blood flow, using the 

NzO method on patients with intracranial hypertension consisting mainly of brain tumors 

and reported that the decrease in flow did not occur until the intracranial pressure reached 
450 mmH20 (33 mmHg). 

These opposite tendencies are considered to indicate that the blood flow of the brain 
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tends to decrease during acutely induced intracrania! hypertension while it is not so easily 

decreased in chonic intracranial hypertension due probably to an as yet unrecognized com” 

pensatory mechanism to maintain effective blood flow to the brain. 

In the measurement of blood flow, reports on the observation of microcirculation 

should not be disregarded (FAZEKAS, P APPENHEIMER) . The normal capillary pressure in 

man is estimated to be around 24 mmHg. When the tissue pressure is elevated, the capil-

laries are occluded and the areas distributed become ischemic even though the blood flows 

through arteriolo-venous anastomoses or collateral channels. 

Under these situations, the macroscopic flow measurements as determined by the N20 

method or electromagnetic flowmeter do not indicate the reduction of flow until even these 

anastomoses are occluded. At present, the mrnsurement of oxygen tension is the most 

valuable method estimating the effective blood flow or the true capillary flow. 

8) V asopressor response. 

The vasopressor n:sponse was defined by ¥VEINSTEIN25l as the elevation of systolic or 

diastolic blood pressure or both above the central level by increasing the intracranial pres-
sure. They stated that the primary centtr of the vasopr白 sorresponse is probably situated 
supratentorially and the response is evoked by local ischemia or local pressure. The re-

sponse is more easily evoked by an intrac(.r-:.1Jral expanding lesion than by an extracerebral 

expanding lesion. The secondary center is situated caudal to the superior border of the 

inferior olive and able to produce the response by itself after the primary center is destroyed. 

The threshold of the secondary center is around the mean blood pr田sure. The thre-
shold for the response is lower when there is a pressure gradient between the supra-and 
infratentorial compartments. Variable thresholds could be-demonstrated with uniform 

increase of intracranial pressure. 

These印 ntersdemonstrate a lower threshold after repeated experiments but lose their 

reactivity after a certain degree of damage. These experimental results and conclusions of 
WEINSTEIN et al agree with my results, and their hypothesis was in part proved. Namely, 

local ischemic anoxia was demonstrated supratentorially but not in the medulla oblongata 
concomitant with the vasopr白 sorresponse. 

When the intracranial pressure is elevated around or above systolic blood pressure, 

the blood flow through the brain ceases entirely causing respiratory and cardiac arrest 
within a few minutes. Even with lower intracranial pressure where the oxygen tension 

is reduced below the critical level and the vasopressor response begins to be manifest, the 

tissue damage is beginning to be irreversible. The mechanism of the maintenance and 

decompensation of homeostasis during ischemic anoxia is one of the most important subje-

cts in both the study and treatment of neurological disorders and awaits thorough investigation. 

4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Since there have been only a few methods of measuring local blood flow of the 

brain, the author observed the changes of tissue oxygen tension polarographically at various 

areas within the brain during ischemic anoxia of the brain, particularly under systemic 

hypotension and intracranial hypertension. 

The principle and the significance of this method was also discussed. From the ex-

periments the following conclusions were deduced. 
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1) The oxygen tension of the cisternal cerebrospinal fluid was in almost linear re-

lation with the systemic blood pressure and reacted within one minute after the change of 

the blood pressure・ Itprobably reflects the total blood flow of the brain. 

2) The blood flow of the brain of the dog is almost completely compensated during 

occlusion of the cervical arteries by collateral circulation. The latter fails at compara-

tively higher blood pressur白 around90 mmHg systolic. 

3) While the blood does not flow through the circle of WILLIS in normal brains, 

about 15% of the cortical oxygen supplied by middle cerebral artery was estimated to flow 

with blood through the circle of WILLIS when unilateral common carotid occlusion was 

performed and 65% of oxygen was transported through the circle of WILLIS when bilateral 

common carotid ligation was performed, indicating the significance of the circle of WILLIS 

in vascular disorders. 
The remaining oxygen supplied to the cortex was 35 % immediately after occlusion 

and increased later to 81 % due probably to opening of collateral circulation or local va時

dilatation. 
4) During controlled systemic hypotenion, the oxygen tension of cerebral tissue felll 

rapidly at systolic blood pressures of 55 to 70 mmHg. This is the critical level of blood 

pressure. Half the animals exposed to anoxia for 8 to 13 minutes at oxygen tensions 

below 70% of the original value died in spite of blood transfusions. In the remaining 

half, the oxygen tension was restored following the recovery of blood pressure. 

5) The rate of decr聞記 oftissue oxygen was gr白 terduring hexamethonium-induced 

hypotension than during hemorrhagic hypotension indicating the greater danger of neuro-

genic than of hemorrhagic shock. 

6) During the isch~mic anoxia induced by intracranial hypertension, the changes of 

oxygen tension were different among various parts of the brain. Far lower degrees of 

anoxia were observed in the medulla oblongata than the anterior parts of the brain. 

The elevation of blood pressure in CUSHING-phenomenon is considered to be not related 

to medullary ischemia, but triggered by ischemia of the superior brain. 

7) Prolonged severe ischemic anoxia was observed in the first stage in experimental 

edema formation after the compression by balloon. Then the oxygen tension was restored 

to above 50% in the second stage followed by gradual decrease with the development of 

secondary intracranial hypertension or brain swelling. 

8) Decreased cell density was observed bilaterally in cas白 withsecondary elevation 

of intracranial pressure or edema while only unilateral decrease in cell density on the 

compressed side was observed in cases without elevation of the pressure. 

9) In experimental intracranial hematoma, primary elevation of intracranial pr邸 ure

was caused by hematoma. The pressure then decreased owing to autoregulation of the 

brain followed by secondary el~vation of pressure through propagated ce白bral swelling. 

During the compensatory stage, the oxygen tension of the tissue was restored above the 

critical level. Early operation is needed before secondary elevation of the intracranial 

pressure progresses. 

The author is deeply indehted to Prof. Dr. HAJl¥lE HANDA for hi, kind advice and encouragement throughout 
this study. :¥ t the回 metime the author H日ratefulto Dr. SusuMu lsHIKAWA and Dr. M1NORU AoYAGI for their 
kind advice. 
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和文抄録

人為的低血圧及び頭蓋内圧充進時に於ける

大脳組織酸素分圧の実験的研究

寺 浦 哲 昭

京都大学脳神経外科学教室（指導：半図 形数段）

虚血性アノキシアは，中枢神経系の病態生理学ir於

いて最も重要な問題の一つである．脳局所血流量を知

る方法が未だ確立されていない所から， 著者はポーラ

ログラフの原理lζ基き，脳虚血時，殊lζ低血圧及び頭

蓋内圧冗進の際の脳虚血性アノキシアにおいて脳組織

酸素分圧を脳内各所tr於いて測定しだ．測定原理につ

いても考察を加え．実験からは次の結論がねられた．

I) 大柚内u：於いて測定した脳脊髄放酸ぷ分圧は血

圧と殆んど直線的な関係にあり，一分以内lζ血圧変動

を反映する．この酸素分圧は，恐らく全脳流血量を反

映するものと推定される．

2) 犬の脳血流は，頚部j血管閉塞時，血圧上昇と，

副側血行lζ依ってほ1ま完全に代償されるが，代償的副

側血行は， i佼縮矧血圧90以ドでは働かなく なる．

3) 正常では血流は Willis輸を通らないか，ー側

総頚動脈を開事実すると，中大脳動脈より脳皮質lと寸ぐる

椴素の15°-b(j:Willi，、輸を通る様になり，両側総頚動脈

｜羽塞では65号付iWillis輸を通る憾になって，血管障害

時lζ於ける Willis輸の軍要性が健かめられた．

4J 人為的全身低JilliI: bノ｜仇脳組織酸素分圧は，全

身血圧が55～70mmHgになった時急速に低下し， Cntト

cal levelを示した．この Critical level以下lζ8～13

分怖いた犬の約半数は輸血にも拘らず死亡し，残りの

、 I ＇主主！ i 血圧と Jt ~r椴素分圧も阿復しだ．

5) 脳組織再童話ミ分圧の減少は He:;1111寸h-,,,i’lη 注射

lζ依る低血圧の際の ／jか，脱血』ζ依る低血庄の｜際より

も己激であり．神経性シ司 γ クの万カ；：J1血性ショッウ

よりも低限iであるおを示した．

6) 頭蓋内ff !'t：近＇ 0）／：~（，脳組織酸素分圧は脳内の場

所によって契り，延髄では酸素分圧が最もiなく保たれ

だ.Cu,hing現象の際の血圧上昇は延髄虚血lζ依るも

のではなしより上位の脳より惹起されるものである

と思われる．

7) バルーンに依る実験的脳浮腫作製の際，圧迫［（

より，第一！切には遜延した板皮のアノキシアがみられ

る．次いで第二期lζ，脳組織酸素分圧は元の50°,J以上

l乙回復したが，二次性の脳圧卜－＿y，~と共lζ再び次第に低

下を示した．

8) 二次性脳圧ヒ昇或いは浮腫のみられた例では時

半球共lと細胞密度の減少がみられたか，二次性脳圧上

舛の無かった例では，圧迫側のみの細胞密度減少しか

みられなかった．

9) 実験的頭蓋内Jill)p置では，一次性のl脳圧上昇は血

腫lζより起される．脳圧は次いで脳の代償作用により

減少するが，脳浮l蕗の伝腐と JI、［ζ， 二次性lζ 上昇す

る．代償期には酸素分圧は Criticallevel以上lζ回復し

ており，二次性の脳庄上昇が起る前l乙早期T術が望ま

しl). 
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